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Story Hill neighborhood prepares for Harley-
Davidson 110th parade 

 
 The rolling thunder of this Saturday’s grand parade for the Harley-Davidson 

110th anniversary celebration will have a significant impact on the Story Hill 

neighborhood, which is located at the parade’s starting line, Alderman Michael J. 

Murphy said. 

 Alderman Murphy, who lives almost across the street from the parade starting line 

near Miller Park, said he wants residents, parade watchers and motorists to be prepared 

for what Saturday’s event will bring to Story Hill. 

 Although the parade will not get underway until 10 a.m. Saturday (August 31), 

residents of Story Hill should be aware that barricades will be going up starting at 8:30 

a.m.  Local traffic -- Story Hill neighbors -- will still be allowed to come and go, 

traveling around the barricades.  However, neighbors living on the 400, 500 and 600 

blocks of Story Pkwy. (part of the actual parade route) will not be allowed to come and 

go, and should plan accordingly. 

 Alderman Murphy said Saturday’s parade route is identical to the route for the 

105th anniversary parade in 2008. “The parade touches the eastern border of Story Hill 

and offers some excellent viewing of thousands of motorcycles and their riders up close – 

it is quite a spectacular scene,” he said.  
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Parade to impact Story Hill/ADD ONE 
 

 The parade begins in a parking lot at Miller Park and proceeds up Yount Dr. 

merging with Story Pkwy.  The route continues onto Blue Mound Rd. heading east to the 

merge with Wisconsin Ave., and then east on Wisconsin Ave. with a finish at the Henry 

Maier Festival Park.   

  Some traffic and parking information to be aware of: 

  West Blue Mound Rd. and W. Wisconsin Ave. WEST of the parade route will be 

blocked off before and during the parade so traffic headed eastbound on both roads will 

not interfere with the parade.  There will be barricades at Blue Mound and: 

• Story Pkwy  

• N. 49th St.  

• N. 50th St.  

• N. 51st St.  

• N. 52nd St./General Mitchell Blvd  

• N. 53rd St., and  

• N. 54th St.   

 There will be barricades on Wisconsin Ave. at the Wisconsin Humane Society, at 

N. 51st St. and N. 52nd St. 

  Additionally, there will be barricades on some Story Hill side streets to help 

control traffic, namely: 

• Clarendon & Story Pkwy  

• The Triangle - intersection of N. 49th & N. Pinecrest  

• N. 50th & Sunnyside  

• N. 50th & Woodlawn 

 If you are expecting guests on Saturday, please tell them about the 8:30 a.m. 

closures.  On-street parking in Story Hill will be allowed on Saturday, per 

Alderman Murphy. 
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